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Rousing Big Meeting for McCallum 
Appeals as a Man Who Will Work
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Deputation of Women Wait on Bri

tish Premier With Plea for Aid 
to Unemployed to Avoid 

Bloodshed.

'IInstead of Alberta Campaign Being 
Fought Out on Vital Points, G. 

T.P. and Capital Questions 
Are Made the Stake.

u* IIINORTH YORK MUST HAVE SOME OF THE ÛLOBE’S «-IBERALS WHO 
RESENT LAURIER'S COERCION OF THE WEST.

I
Tell» Audience, Which Overflows 

Mall at Sutton, That Me Will 
Oo to Ottawa Pledged to Fight 
the Battles of the People— 
W. P. Maclean, M. P., Points 
the Need for Non-Partisan But 
Earnest Representation.

!h | iA li
The Globe Is now saying that all the row about coercion comes from a 

few ultra-Protestants and Orangemen. Here is its own deliverance when the 
subject was before the house. There must be many Liberal» in North York 
who at the time the following article appeared in it# column» thought it 
voiced their view# exactly:

«%

IS SYMPATHETIC, BUT UNPROMISINGi rGRITS USE G. T. P. AS A BOGEY
p^*ofuc*croIN A FOOL'S PARADISE.

Editorial in Toronto Globe, April 19, 1906.
Those who suppose that opposition to the educational clauses In the 

Northwest autonomy bills Is confined to Toronto and mat It Is dependent 
on Orange-Torylsm for Its vitality, are living In a tool’s paradise./ it 
may be that the noisiest clamor is being made by Toronto Tories and by 
newspapers catering tor ultra-Protestant and Tory or quasI Tory support. 
But such opposition Is utterly without significance, and may sately be 
disregard both by the public and by parliament. And It may be, too. 
that public opinion on this and other questions Is represented as Inade
quately and as uncertainly In a Toronto club as In tbe lobbies and smok
ing rooms ot tbe bouse of commons. That point need not be argued.

But the point of capital Importance and which cannot be disproved 
by shutting one’s eyes to Its umleeired existence or by shouting bravely 
that It does not exist. Is the unmistakable fact that not In Toronto alone 
but In «cores of centres thruout this province the eaneet and steaoieet 
and moat intslligent men cahno* bring themselves to approve of the 
Dominion parliament, on any-'pretext whatsoever, Interfering In the edu
cational affaire of the new provinces. The men who make this objection 

They are not Orangemen. THEY ARE LIBERALS. 
They are, some of them, the men who give virility and prestige to 
Liberalism In their conetituencee, and without whom there would be no 
Liberal party worthy of the name. To Ignore the fact of their opposi
tion, to minimize Its significance, or to misunderstand Its quality la to 
play the part of children In a situation which demande the wledem and 
courage of men.

Another delusion le tbe notion that this significant opposition Is wholly 
based upon racial or religious prejudices. There are, to be sure, race- 
and-creed fanatics, here and there thruout Ontario, whose enjoyment of 
life would be to raise a scare about “French-Canadlan domination" or 
“the aggression of the .hierarchy." But there is no endurance in any 
opposition that may excite; and If the present controversy Is politically 
abortive It will In largest measure be due to the public revolt from the 
part played by leading organs of anti-French and antl-Catholic fanaticism. 
The opposition that counts, however, and that will survive when 
the frenzy of the professional fire-eaters Is past, Is the deliberate and 
convinced opposition of the men In dominantly Protestant constituencies 
who have never bowed the knee to the Baal of race-and creed prejudice, 
and who again and again defended the Inalienable rights of religious 
minorities against unjust political antagonism. There are Protestant 
Liberals who fought the P.P.A, and Its minions In the antl-Catholic cam- 
pnign In Ontario ten years ago, who would not Join the Equal Rights 
movement or withdrew from it when It was diverted to baser purposes, 
and who In every campaign of bigotry since confederation stood reso
lutely for the principle and the practice of religious tolerance and racial 
unity. To class those men and men of their spirit with toe Toronto sen
sationalists. or to regard kthelr opposition as either misguided or short
lived, Is to comfort one’s self In a tool’s paradise.

’ Members of the Liberal party In the house of commons would fol
low the counsels of prudence If, during the Easter recess, they sounded 
the most Intelligent and most significant opinion of their leading sup
port. The echo-voice of the purblind partisan is unimportant and mem
bers of parliament ought to guard against tbe soothing tones of those 
who would heal the hurt of the TJberal party lightly with their peace; 
when there Is no peace. A public man cannot afford to live In » fools 

paradise. .

A« Maes Wee line Afterwards Ufctt 
M.P. Sare Asrffàlies ShnalA Be 

Contleiird Keen to Folet et 
Revolution.

London, Nov. «.—The desperate em, 
dltlon of the poor, of London w»< 
brought to the notice ot Premier Bal
four to-day by a remarkable deputation 
Of the wive* and other wboien relatives 
of the unemployed, who did no* hesi
tate to tell the premier that unlase 
something Is speedily done to lessen 
their sufferings there will be blood
shed. . j*

"Don't forget that hungry men aro -*%* 
desperate men,” said one of the speak
ers. All had the same tale to tell ot 
husbands out of work and starving 
wives and children.

Enormous crowd* Of women from all 
parte of London marched thru the 
streets, headed by a deputation, which 
Mr. Balfour received at the office og 
the local government board.

Only thirty of the women were ad
mitted to the presence of Mr. Balfour,
The premier was very sympathet c. He 
acknowledged that the evil was very 
real, but he had little to suggest in tne 
way of alleviation, except an expression 
of hope that public charity would come 
to the aid of the unemployed. They bad 
hts genuine sympathy and he felt most 
acutely the magnitude of the evil from 
which They were suffering.

A maas meeting of the women w>s 
held at 3 o'clock In the afternoon -a 
hear the report of the delegat.on. My. . 
Crooks, M.P.. and others, made speech- | 
es Mr. Crooks said that Mr. Balfour’s 
reply to the delegation was unworTiyl 
of the premier of a great country. He 
added that they had started an agita
tion which would not cease until ever/ 
man who. wanted work was supplied 
with sufficient to support hie wife and
children. > . ___

The speaker urged hie hearers to eon- 
1 «nue the agitation. He saidI that a 

revolution In England would, no* be be- 
hlnd the revolution In Russia In «sour
ing the demands of the people.

Assert Cemserretlve Victory 
lasts»*, Cessstloa ot CoaeIraet- 

-Entllna of Alberta’s First
Campaign.

■sButton, Nov. «.—(Special.)—It was a 
warm reception that Archie McCallum 
got at the opening meeting of hie cam
paign here to-night. The train was 
late, but the crowd were content to 
wait, and when at 9 o’clock the candi
date entered the hall, hi* head loom
ing up above the crowd, he was at 
once recognized and heartily applauded. 
The hall at this time was comfortably 
filled, but by the time the preliminar
ies were over every seat was taken and
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Winnipeg, Nov. «.—(Special.)—To all 
Intents and purposes the platform 
campaign In Alberta closed lo-nlgbt 
and all that remains Is two strenuous 
days of canvassing and then the lit]£i 
reckoning on Thursday.

The chief feature of the campaign 
has been the number of local question» j 
that have untied to obscure the ma.r. 
Issue and that have been used with 
consummate skill by coerclonisu tor 
that very purpose- Prominent «.mong 
these have been the G. T. P. and the 
capital question. As to the former, II | 
has everywhere been dragged as a red 
herring across what should have been 
the. salient issue, vis.,- provincial 
rights, the Liberal machine Ruling so 
far as to openly proclaim that a Con
servative Alberta on Nov. 9- would 
mean the stopping of all work on the 
O. T. P. next day. Altho thé pitiable 
absurdity ot eucb a contention is ap
parent to every thinking voter, the 
unscrupulous use of this cry may be 
expected to Influence large numbers of 
new settlers not yet seized of focal 
conditions and for whom new railways 
mean dollars and cents.

8o, in the north, the O- T. P. has 
been used with perhaps aa much effect 
as in the last Dominion elections, while 
In the south Conservatives have been 
attacked as C. P. R. monopolists op
posed to the entrance of Jim Hill end 
bis American connections.

Coming to tbe question of location 
-of capital, Bennett has had all the 
worst of It, being represented every*- 
where as a Calgary partisan and as 
bitterly opposed to the claims of Ed
monton or other Alberta cities, AI1 
thru
have been ou 
astuUnesg an

s/.it
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•LYonjlL9 iistanding room was at a premium. Nor 

was the reception Mr. McCallum receiv
ed a whit better than the Impression 
he made on the audience. He expressed 
himself quietly and clearly, was at
tentively listened to thruout, and at 
the close was liberally applauded.

There were on the platform Isaac 
Fenton, Sutton; D. W. McDonald, Sut
ton; Donald Ego, Georgina; W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.; T. H. Lennox, M.L.A.; 
Walter'Holbom, formerly deputy reeve 
of East Owllllmhury, was In the chair- 
He explained that It had been Impos
sible to reach Mr. Gamey by telegraph 
or phone, but that In all probability 
he would address the electors of Sut
ton before election day. He called on 
Archie McCallum. and as the long man 
from King rose to his feet, he got a 
reception that did his heart good.

Archie McCallum was glad to see so 
many ladles present. "He Is a baz-helor,” 
shouted T. H. Lennox, and the laugh 
that followed served to loosen the ten
sion.

U* l\ h hi-23i \W
1 //•re not Tories. |'T>
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XFr,Jnet an Ordinary Man.

"I am a farmer and a workingman 
like yourselves, but I Just avant to tell 
you In a few words what I Intend to 
do when 1 am elected a* member for 
North York, as I am going to be on 
Nov. 22."

He would at all times support the 
public rights against the encroach
ment* of the large corporation*. Such 
protection was needed .and for that 
reason they should elect as the repre
sentative one who was a resident of 
the riding and knew Its needs.

He was In favor of national tele
phones and telegraphs. Government 
ownership of the telephones meant a 
phone for a farmer, at $10 a year- At 
the present time he was trying to get 
a phone for himself, and he found It 
would cost him «25 per year.

He was sure all farmers who carried 
on mixed farming would be with him 
In favor of government control of ex
press rates. At present the rates were 
too high to be of much use to the

would 
rate*.

There was also no reason why rall
ied rates should be higher than two 
cent* a mile. Railroads were, he said, 
paying much larger dividends than 
farms. With W. F. Maclean, who had 
worked for years along these lines, be 
would work for a two cent rate.

Against the Grab.
He was decidedly opposed to the sal

ary grab bill, and he repeated his pro
mise that if he was elected to parlia
ment he would, move tor the repeal of 
the Increased Indemnities, and pensions 
or support anyone who Introduced leg
islation to that effect.

He would also move to give Indepen
dent telephone lines the right to connect 
with the Bell Telephone Company till 
such time as all lines were taken over 
by the government. He also favored 
rural mall delivery, and would favor 
any legislation that led In than direc
tion.

"Do you not think." concluded Mr.
McCallum, “that a working man and a 
farmer like yourself would better re
present you in the Dominion parlia
ment than a Toronto lawyer?"

For the People.
W. F. Maclean. M.P., was next < all- ' 

cd on, and he was received with ap-| 
plausc. tie was there, he said, to put 
a word In for a man who came tor- 
ward and asked for election not o 
much as a Conservative but as a re
presentative of the people# 

ll was time to make the corporations 
give the public a square deal, ma h-
way to do It was to elect men I ke _ . .
Archie McCallum. Mr. Aylesw. rtn wan S'XiyOne ICBIS A0° Uf||an*Z?0
an able man, but hie whole l.fe and en- . r_____. oThaiergy had been given to rorp rati in. | In Garret Room DOClely that
There was t«m much partyism. T.iej i- [U0W World-Wide—Visited
corporations played a man agalns1 hi#, „
neighbor, ori pan y cries, and reaped the! Toronto 111 lo/O- 
benefits themselves. The people would 
never get their rights If they a l it- e 1 
the politicians.to pull them uround.

He himself had been obliged to leave 
his party anil go out and stand up for 
the rights ot the people. If they wani- in bis kuth year, 
ed their rights they must hod up ihe 
hands of men fighting Iheir buttl”y in 
parliament by sending to their aid men 
like Archie McCallum.

A Double Necessity,
"You must not only protect your- 

selves against the corporations but Co- , ,
against the men you are sending to movement began In a remarkable way 
parliament to represent you." he *âtd. #1 year* ago. George Williams and Ld- 

Then Mr. Maclean dipped into rhe ward Beaumont, both earning simili 
telephone quenflon Mr. Ayle worth,had tarte», a* clerk», were «oing over 
told the telephone committee ih it pub- Mnuitfrlar'a I fridge in London one 
Hr ownership wo* an unmitigated nul- night, on their way homo from work, 
sanre. Hut public ownerrhp had re- when they began a Ber loti» con vanta- !
dLcod thc telegraph messagi s in Eng- tion. came it, president, remaining ai It.
land frnm ten words for a sh 'line- tv ..Toddy,” asked Williams, "are yon S' 1 * JL v,«r,
twenty words for sixpence, and In Nor m;lU, e sacrifice for your re- The laic glr Ocorg,- William, was
d"tacdaMcphoncr, r«ra «,,h. rest only the o,h*rr dJy Sser.b d a, on/- of j

I)ld that prove that It was. „ Mr! Teddy replied in the affirm «live "If ,hc happiest men in England. Hç was
Aylesworth said, an unmitigated nun- X"u lead I'll follow, he said simply. knighted by Queen Victoria in l*»-»-
•nee? Private ow nership me ml co.i- W.tillatm#' proposal was li*t th-y "My wife and 1 wore in England ana 
vcnlcnces at higher price, (or the f- w. should get their fellow clerk* together had dinner with Kir George In -lune
Public ownership meant convent- and sot a society on foul so that they Iasi." said Frank M. Pratt, secretary
ences at lowest prie-* f r the might help one another to lea.i oetur of the Toronto association last mgn .
many. Mr. Aylesworth when he ip- nx,.,. Their projcel» were ro-i/.e known. “We sal In th- very room In which the
peared before the telephone commit* o. clerk* Jeered and aticcred at them, riut association was founded In 1M4 in Rt. 
sneered ar the farmer and his Inde- u< undaunted. Ten other clems Paul’s Churchyard He Impressed me
pendent telephone line* till Kir Wm Mu hi came convert*, and, fortunately, as being a man of 50 Instead of M. 
lock Indignantly reminded hlm: "V ll their employ,.,, w.ia sympathetic. He I told him so. and he smiled. He Mid 
Were not for the farmer* your Kd - guvp thl,m thy UMt. of H j|,tlL. riK.ni n he felt 70 Instead of SO. and he attri-
phone lines would not amount to mue ." the 0( the store, and here vit huted his health and good preeervu-

** " "", "*• , , June fi, 1344. the first Y.M.C.A. wa:< or tlon to the fact that he had been a
Mr. Aylf'FW’brthf Mr. Marlean »^i<l, gaulzed by the 12 young clerk*. The teetotaller-

changed hi» tunc when Arrhir* Mr »ncor* became leu* and less, s-nd bye vit wa* only 1#mt week that I re- 
Crllum fpoke at vwmsrVi* If Arc e and bye Lhe room m the ganret berime re1ved hi» birthday card, which he *ent
ZZ'?w'‘1' FU:C'^Ja r wo «mall. Then for to « file » week a to all the branch secretaries "

:hv°. n-zm^d room ln a ,ittle coffee house was rent- Sir William came to Toronto Ih 1*7«
en te ,h«k.1d^r the ne"mlc ' 1 ed- Clerk* ID other slo es b-stirred tn attend the international convention

■I may have had reasons> ,a>d Mr themselves, the movement prosper/-,I In nf ,he Y.M-C.A. of Canada and the
Maclean "to allow fh< salary grab MH andJ|' »,'v".n rw* there were states.

broncho* In Scotland, Inland, Canada

|S
L »

this campaign Conservatives 
tgeneraled by the superior 
id political genius of their 

opponents, and the battle. Instead of 
being fought In the broaij and recog
nizable arena of popular rights. 
Conservatives had the Initial advan
tage, has been waged In sklrmlshe* ln 
distant and unfamiliar lands, ro that 
the electorate to-day Is confused and. 
even Ignorant of the real significance 
of the election.

The school question ha* been subor
dinated to the land question and t-mh 
to the capital question, and ln addi
tion the first move made by Bennett 
and his supporter, practically divorced 
the Independent Liberal sympathies.

By carrying all the south and two/of- 
the northern seats Conservatives pro-

Thal’s the Frank Opinion of Mini. Mr- Torte—Tbelr Attitude An majority, but Liberate “took* to make 

Inconsiderate Condemnation of the Policy ChOmpkmed ^ en* *
by the Prime Mlnl.ter, Colleague, and Parly.- jggflS6& IWhW

spams ss1»
Tarte has to say about the minister;

"Mr. Aylesworth,” be says ln La Patrie, “thought he had nothing 
better to do than to condemn the policy ot his colleagues,." The ex- 
minister also condemns the policy of the new minister In the salary 
grab, which the former calls “a trifile.” Lawyers who enter tbe 
political arena late ln life generally expose themselves to big blunders.

"The Globe goes even further and once more places the govern
ment, In an awkward position. As a matter of fact, we do not re
member that The Globe ever stood by the government when the 
latter had any serious difficulty to overcome. Its present attitude, 
as well as that of Mr. Aylesworth, will do the government a great) 
deal of harm. It Is an Inconsiderate condemnation of the policy 
championed by the prime minister, Jiy his colleagues and by the 
whole party."

Hon. Mr. Tarte also believes In the Increased pay to the mem
bers, as well as the retiring allowance to ministers. Mr. Aylesworth’s - 
attitude before hls electors recalls the time when Hon. James Mc- 
Shane as minister of public works used to vote against, government 
measures Speaking of the subject The Dally Witness says:

“No doubt Mr. Aylesworth Is justified from an electioneering 
point of view In assertinr that the opposition was as morally bad as 
thn government supporters, but before the country the government 
cannot shuffle off any responsibility upon such plea.”

i
where

'b KAISER COWTEM PUTES VOYAGE.J

Another Medlterrenaea Toar—U. 
feast, Visile Hlhs.

Berlin, Nov. «.-«eated by the side ot 
Emperor William, King Alfonso ot 
Spain made hls formal entry into Ber
lin to-day. At the Brandenburg Gate 
the carriage stopped and the burgo
master read an address ot welcome.

Th*lr majesties then drove the length 
of th# Vnten den Linden to the pglade 
between troops aligned on both «de» 
of the way and cheered by largo 
crowds.

The king wss entertained at a ban
quet at the palace to-night.

According to a despatch received by 
Tageblalt, from Kiel, Emperor 

William will start in February on a 
six weeks' voyage in the Mediterranean 
which will Include visits to Italy and 
Constantinople,

Old Mah York ; Well, I don’t depide for a few days, hot, say, I gnsss Arehio goto tbs job all right.

GLOBE AND AYLESWORTH TOGETHER 
WORKING GOVERNMENT GREAT HARM EX-ALD. THOMAS BRYCE IS DEAD

AFTER AN ILLNESS OF FEW DAYS AHEAD 6f 01 011 LUES
Usd Been In FeHteg health Far 

Quite Awhile — Wes Highly 
Re.-.pecicd Far Kindness of 
Disposition — Wss Member 
of Old Fl.m of Bryce Bros.

farmer. Gov 
mean better Cecil B. Smith Seturni From In

spection of Electric Railroads 
in Europe—Well Pleased 

With Results Achieved.
i1

TheHAGGARD’S REPLY. i
i

(Canadian Awoelnted Press Cnhle.) A man Who alway* carried around a 
London, Nov. «.—Speaking at Brad- kind word with him ae the outiMe 

SS-M*! Ha*kar/i repl ed to the Ro- ^ „ympathetlc disposition com- 
scheme, ^ em,gratlon ; blued with business ability, a modest

! He had been offered 240,000 aarex of ! demeanor, a slight Scotch acc^n , anl 
Hand in Canada. i the confidence of the community way
I He aeked them to 1 Imagine the Thomas Bryce, who died last night St 
amount that such land would cost thl* . . , ^ HV.n„*
S5ÏV8L2; JS3BS JT “li»wStiSî"u~.

bete* caused death at 10 o’clock last 
night, after he had been laid up ten 
days. A carbuncle on hls ne-k bother- 

(Cnnndlan tssoelnted Pres» Cable.) e(] considerably when he sat with 
London, Nov- «.—Regarding the mes- hls confreres, J. A. rPoctor and D. M. 

sage from Wesi Aust.-al'an. It i* s :mi Defoe, on. the court of rev.tion -t ihe 
officially stated that the W.-st Aus- : city hall a couple of weeks ago, in ra- 

1 trallan government has shown every gard to the dispute over taxation of tne 
disposition to endeavor to meet the zuperstructures of railways In t e varl- 
vlews of the Imperial government. ,ous city wards. He was attenaed by 
There |g no question about any ,:er -Dr- Hall, and later also by Dr. Wka- 
emptory language being employed by nett, 
the colonial secretary ln hls despatch-

Ve'.

r# ACCIDENT TO THE [MONTREAL"GOVERNMENTS GIVE FINE SERVICE

L m
Wlreleee Message That «h* le R«- 

taralas to Port.

Sydney, N.B., Nov. «.-(Special.)— 
I.C.R. authorities here received word by 
wlreleee telegraph to-day from the 
steamer Montreal.’ jiow at eea, that the 
vessel will arrive at North -Sydney to
day or to-morrow to land 100 passenger» 
for transportation by rail to Quebec.

The Montreal left Montreal tor Lon
don and Havre Oct. 28.

It Is thought she ha* met with an 
accident, and te coming here to land 
her passengers.

Smith, a member of the commission. ■-
____ took a* much Interest In the représenta- an<i chief engineer of the railway, who KILLS PARAMOUR AMD SELF

Forty year* ago Thos. Bryce came tiens of the appellant citizens a* he d;d returned from Europe where TRAGIC EMU T<» WASTED LIV
here from Symington, Scotian ’. Wlt.i In those of the city representative*. Hto ”aa JUMt ret rrom «ur pe, where ----------
hi* brother, John, who died ln Manl- judgment was highly regarded. he looked fnto the working* of the elec- Francisco, Cal., Nov. «.—Milton
tz/bu twelve or fourteen year* ato, ne in social circle* Mr. Bryce was a trie railroads there, I» fully Impressed Franklin Andrews, wanted for tbe mur- 
went into the building and lumber busl-1 prominent Mason, being past Junior ith th Dracttcabllltv of the electric der of Bessie Boulton, at Colorado
ness. Their place was on the old a:r ward of Stevenson, hls mother lodge. ' Springs, to-nlght shot and killed hls
green, where the Consumers Gas and being affiliated member of Orient system. female companion, Nulda Olivia, and
Works Is now. When the firm, which Lodge. He was connected with St. An- "I found roads that had been operat- ,hen gmed himself to avoid arrest,
was becoming widely known as Bryce , drew’rRrçlety. the Cal-"Ionian Sotiety t , enough to test all tbe dlffi- --------------;------------------ J
Broe.. left the old place they took new and the^Sone of Scotland, and wan a 7 __... Go and See It»premises on East Klng-ttreet, behind quiet enthusiast In the work. cultles and to prove satisfactorily that ,** offering In any retail
the hotel. Just past Rerkeley-strce:. The widow, who was Mra Turreff, the operation can be a complete sue- xnere it » present time
They also had a planing min tn tee nee Hill, survives him with one son. „ald Mr. 8mltb „,t n,ght. -n pate In vglue and IntereM with
waterfront, at the foot of Berk# ey- Arthur, of 18 Isabella-wtreet, and one .... ,, x!. J, special at Dl«
street, and were ln bus nes*.until a few daughter. Mrs. Gain. Mr. Bryce was a remains, tho, to be decided whether it the tur-Uned P
yen r* ago. The firm was successful, life-long friend of Street Commissioner would be worth while to make the neen ». tui coat and It I»

Mr. Bryce was alderman for W r-1 John Jones, who was greatly snockel change from the system of steam oper- It Is the Dtneen ctm» -no »
Two soon after the change In the ward when The World announced the /ad atlon." even better value now man ”
system. He did npt want to run, but circumstance of the death last night. Mr. Smith said further that hls trip two needsd Ion* before
consented and headed the poll. One With Mr. -tones, the deceased spent was with the aim of getting confirma- when 11 wl» ”
year gave him enough of It, and he de- ten weeks In England last year, and It tlon of the technical reports, and there Christmas. #)i*t-class in quality!

I /.-lined to be a candidate agi n, hut did him good. Diabetes had both«rel had been no upsetting of Idea* thru lnanufa< ture, the work-
some time afterwards, to keep In touch him for three or four years. person»! Inspection. He added that the „ J,ln, ,h« careful kind, the
«1th public spirit, he a/ cepted a poil- Undertaker Millard has charge of the introducing of electric power should not v |mf leaver an-1

COR.NEY -On Himday. Nor. Mb. it 4 El tlon on the court of revision, where he funeral arrangements._________________ proVe such a costly departure, as the <!r”" far batter than could or-
present coaches could be utilized, while dlnariiy be expected f°r t60* *** lt«

• ports on the lower lakes will be con- the steam locomotives could be used on
slderably less than that between atiy a projected new branch,
of the upper lake receiving port* on He Inspected a number of electric 
the American side. Eseanaba, on railroads, while on the continent, and 
Lake Michigan, which ha* hitherto found that some of them were greatiy 
been the nearest port, will now take euperlor to the best In America, lie 
second place. was Informed that the operation was

I The Canadian Northern Railway, cheaper than by steam, and that ihe 
i Mackenzie and Mann’s trancontlnental ; more frequent service built up traf- 
llne, tun* only a few miles south of fir. Motor cars were used for the pas- 
Moose Mountain, and only a slight dc- senger and electric locomotives for the 
flection would be ne/-e**ary to have It freight service. The Italian electric 
touch the new mining district. road* gave a particularly fine service,

i "Th/ Moose Mountain deposits are the passenger train* running at from 
not really mines,” said Mr. Mann, "but 35 to 45 miles an hour, and the freight 

I would be more properly called an Iron train* from 27 to 20. 
range.” Experts who have looked over 

! the district say there are more than 
ulldlng 10,000.000 tons of «0 per cent, ore ex

posed above the 250 foot level on the 
bluffs. Much of It I* even better. Of 
lower grades of ore there are many 
time* ms -much.

"Both Canadian and American smelt
ers will receive the ore. The develop
ment company has been Incorporated 
under the title, "Moose Mountain,
Limited.” There Is said to be only one 
larger Iron range than the Moose 
Mountain, namely, the Mesaba.

The other owners In “Moose Moun
tain, Limited," are J. T. Oates, J. L. :
Lambert, J. J. Mitchell, Chicago; Jos.
Hellwood, Duluth, and Blair * Co., New 
York.

Moose Mountain I» situated In the 
Township of Hutton, which l* an un
organized territory In the Nlplesfng 
district. The mountain touches the west 
bank of tbe Vermillion River, and the 
deposits so far as known extend for 
about forty miles.

1‘aseenger Rates Cheaper and 
Freight Servie# » Little Higher, 

Bat Mere Aceoaimodatlng—The 
Use of Water Power.

m

NOTHING PEREMPTORY.

The meeting ot the Terniskamlng 
commission on Friday may be Impor
tant in results, as regards the question 
of Introducing electric power Into the 
operation of that railroad. Cecil B.THE LATE THOS. B^YCB.

FOUNDER OF Y.M.C.A. PASSES AWAY 

SIR OEO. WILLIAMS AND HIS WORK
re-ixsl;ri*g bavarian.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London. Nov. 4. —Forty guineas per 

4, cent ha* been paid for re-insurance on 
1 the Bavarian against total loss. .?■

x2)/ BIRTHS.
! DA WER~~Oi* Nov. 1, 1906, nf Lyall-av «nue, 

Kast Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. 
Dawes, a daughter.

r.

DEATHS.
London. Nov. 6.—Sir George Wllllama 

president and founder of lhe Y.M.C.A. 
of the world, died to-day at-Torquuy,

j/-«
/•/.

\ r
bn Y CE—At his residence, 1)6 Woodlawn- 

Bvenue, Toronto, on Monday, the dtb 
Nov., lflflR, Thomas Bryce, aged 02 years.

Funeral oo Wednesday, tbe 8th, et » 
o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. No flowers.

i V

Sir Gez/rge Williams, boni ln 1S2I, 
was educated St Uloyne’s Kchool, ’1 lv- 
erton, Devonshire, tie was a member 

the linn of Hitchcock, Williams .k 
Y-M.C-A.

llott-ntrret, CIsi'S Ter.se L’orn.y, sxed te

\ 21 y .art.
Funeral nn Tuesday morning. Nor. 7th, j 

at 8.30 shsrp, to Kt. Paul’* Cbiir/h. 
thence to Mount Hop, Cemetery. Friend, 
•nd acquaintances kindly attend. Her 
,nd wss pence.

CilAJ’UN—At bl* father’» residence, Ht. 
dallisrlnes, early Monday motulsg. Nor. 
#, inn6, William Colin Orsha in. only «on 
ot J. U. Chaplin, aged 17 yesrs and 3 
mr nth».

Ml MiSI RAILWAYXwarehousemen. The SCATTERED SHOWERS.Iy
Ma- ts

J} ,, ‘ now reeebed tbe fit. Lewr.s/e

L,(, „,,,) Sew Brunswick. In tko lake re- 
eel ZmjShiff&iRS

mid for tbe west part mild. ,
Mlnlmom and owsIlDui»

Victor hi 16 -iyt; Kdfnonton, Hi -e4fli! Cab

:1- 14' ,ull,p;.MUti.«.

I,ekes and G+ormtnm

I

ye
LATE *IR GKO. WILLIAMS.

simi

Local Capitalists Secure Interest in 
Moose Mountain Mining Project 

and Will Build Branch Line.

#
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 

o'clock to Victoria Lawn Cemetery.
KEATING- At Toronto, on fistnrdsy even

ing, Nor. 4, 1966, Mary Ann Keeling, 
widow of t'«e late James Keating (of 
Qu/i-n a, County Carlow, Ireland, aged 86 
y<*r«.

Fnr-eral on Tuesday morning, 7.46 
o'clock, from H/war’s Chapel, King-street 
East, to fit. Mtchsel’s Cemetery. Que.-u s, 
County Csrlow, Ireland, papers pieeae 
copy.

MOKKie—In this city, on tbe dtb mat, 
Elizabeth Ann Morrla, wife of Peter M. 
Morris, aged 31 years, and young-et 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. ('has, Turp.

Fuicral will leave the shove address on 
Thuisday, 2 p.m., for Prospect Ceme
tery.

fiTEWARD—On Tnesdsy, Nov. 7. 16u6, St 
her 1st* residence, 96 Alexsttder street, 
Johanna C. Steward, widow of tbe 1st» 
William Steward.

Funeral private.
WYATT—On tbe (kb Inst., st her tale resi

dence, 256 filmcoe street, Elizabeth 
Townsend Wystt, widow of tbe Isle 
George Henry Wystt, snd eldest daughter 
of Thomas D. Harris, ill of this city. 
D. eply regretted.

Fnnerel service it IM. George's Church, 
Wednesday, Nov. (Mb, st 3 o'clock

XrPeblle Ownership a Winner.
Mr. Smith found the railway system* 

of Germany, Austria. Italy, Belgium. 
France and Switzerland practically nil 
government-owned, Iho there were a 
fe wcases of branch lines, being In r-«T 
vale hand*.

•r—Lower
Moderate te fresh westerly winds# 
a few H*h« scattered showers, hat 
fer Ihe mont part fair, Bat BiBate 
rhange la temperalara.

avqt
Mackenzie and Mann are

ulred aanother railway add have 
minority Interest In a company which
will develop what are known as the 
moose mountain Iron ore deposits of 
Central Ontario, A minority Interest 
has been sold to them by J. C. Spry of 
Chicago and C. 8. Osborne of flail It 
flte. Marie for a sum that makes the 
entire property worth about 42,500,000, 
and the firm are negotiating for fur
ther Interest». The railway will be 70 
miles long, and will run from Moose 
Mountain to Klllaroey, the little vil
lage on the north shore of Georgian 
Bay.

When seen by The World yesterday 
D. D. Mann of Mackenzie and Mann 
said construction had already begun on 
the railroad, and It was expected to be 
In running order by next September. 
A man was sent up yesterday by the 
firm to begin operations at the ore de
posits ’’which,” said Mr. Mann, "com
pare favorably with the largest iron 
ranges ln America." The ore will be 
taken out and piled awaiting the com
pletion of the railway. Large shipping 
piers will be constructed on Georgian 
Bay to handle the ore, and the dis
tance from these piers te ore receiving

"The ordinary service 1* much belter 
than ours," was hls tribute to the suc
cess of public ownership. For one 
thing, the general speed maintained 
was higher, the schedule calling for a 
passenger train rate of 40 miles an hour,
Including slope- The train* were not 
so heavy, a* the coaches were smaller, 
being about 40 feet in- length, a* against 
«0 feet In America.

The compartment coach. In general 
vogue In Europe, Mr. flmlth thought, 
hardly likely to become an American 
Institution. The people here he believ
ed to be too fully possessed of the so
cial and gregarious Instinct to care to 
give up the present mode of travel.

The freight car*, he had observed, 
were also on a smaller scale than thos* 
tn use here.

The European freight car carried from Appreciation,
five to ten tons, as against th# freight (.ro Klmo rnMU-o llsrrow.mltb, writs* t 

Municipal Auditor J. B. Lslng ha* car capacity here of from twenty to ”i highly «ppre-tate tbe fisht Tbe Wwld 
Just returned from an Inspection of 17 ! forty tons, ft wu enabled to rrov/- at Is staking In so stany directloas. 
municipal office* in Durham and. North- I a twenty-mile rate, as against the ten 
trmbertead Counties, flndlnar everything

Accountants, !?MSMtWelllyto{?r5?

Turkish Cigar et*. 10c. Alive Boiler* 

steamship arrival*.

At Vnnor. e
Fr loris»........... rsther Point .... GlssguW
Foree»-ln.......... New York ................  Glasgow
Kroonlnn/i.........New York....................Antwerp
P*rl*lnn. ......Urerp/xil ............. Montreal
K.W. d. Gross*.Cherbourg.......... New York
Heligoland........ Copenhagen.........  New York

Conqueror Cigar. 10c for 6c. Bollard.

«r^^n,U.P.^î8oAtir'S^,e0<1

way *1'oWp reCe'th^thrte1 was"’^filusi-n and the United Ktotsa. V was In 1551 ; A»k your dasleriifgr a 
between the norite*, tint you may , on- «hat «he first American Young Men’s , good cigar 1 &Ç.V,,"D 1 aso Qu^ «

Christian Association wa< organize,! in good value, wllour, 44B ctueen et 
. „ „ Boeion. II was the Y.M-V-A. who west,

oeiioue* on rnme s. w-rought such a wholes/ me change in
Ihe condition of the London shopmen, j 

In the most severe casee of rheuma- who 60 years ago. w/re trca’el like 1 tVc are checking 95 per cent ot the 
•»m 8t. Leon Mineral Water ha* been rattle and given food dogs would not night watchmen In Toronto. The board 
found remarkably effective on account eat. When one hear* complaint* of nf underwriters allow a rebate on 
of Its wonderful solvent nowers. If the ’’living In system.” in hey call it buildings an<] content* of building* 
drunk freely n eliminate* uric acid from in tin- old country, the life of «hop ut mg our *y*t«tn of night watch slg- 
the blood. Bathe jhe parts uffected with employes six decade, ago must h:ive nais. Information fully given on tip- 
hot fit. Ivon At all druggists or Ki. been indes'irlb.ible. plication. The Holme* Electric I’ro-
I-eon Mineral Wafer < 125 East The Y.M C.A. secured lhe attention teettan Co. of Toronto. Limped, 5
Queen-street. Toronto. 2 of the Earl of Shaftesbury, who be Jcidan-street. Telephone^JJaln «76. ed

i
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